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peoples are warned that this resource may contain
images of persons now deceased
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Illustrations produced by Patrick Bayley and pathology photos used with permission from
School of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, University of Western Australia.
The material on this resource is made available as a guide only, and not for the purpose of providing professional advice.
ACOSH has taken all possible steps to ensure that the information included within is current, accurate and reliable at the time of publishing,
however it cannot be guaranteed that at any time in the future, this information will not be incorrect, out of date, or out of context.

What is in a cigarette?

Cigarettes and rolling tobacco are made
from the leaves of tobacco plants. Once
the leaves are dried they are treated with
many chemicals.
The smoke from cigarettes contains
over 7000 chemicals.

The secrets
they keep:
A Paint Thinner
(Turpentine)

A paint thinner. High exposures
cause kidney and nerve damage.

Toxic Chemical
(Propylene Glycol)

It carries smoke deeper into the
lungs so more nicotine is absorbed.

Used in Fuel (Butane)
Used in cigarette lighter fuel.

Used in Batteries
(Cadmium)

Used in batteries. It builds up in
the body and may cause cancer.

Used in Cleaning
Products (Ammonia)
Used in household cleaning
products. It helps deliver
nicotine to the brain faster.

Crude Oil (Benzene)

Found in crude oil, it may cause
leukaemia and other cancers.

Addictive toxic
substance (Nicotine)

A deadly toxin that causes
nausea, headaches and increased
blood pressure.

Found in Coal
Tar (Benzopyrene)

One of the most potent
cancer-causing chemicals
known.

Toxic Metal (Arsenic)

A toxic metal used in wood
preservatives and insecticides.
May cause death from multi-organ
failure in high doses and
headaches, diarrhoea and
weakness in low doses.

Nail Polish
Remover (Acetone)

An active ingredient in nail polish
remover and paint thinner. It
irritates the respiratory tract.

Toxic Metal (Lead)

A toxic metal that damages nerve
connections and may cause blood,
kidney and brain disorders in
high doses.

Preserves Dead
Bodies (Formaldehyde)

It kills most species of bacteria
and is used for preserving dead
bodies and laboratory specimens.
It may cause cancer and is now
banned in many countries.

Adapted with permission from the Smarter than Smoking, Heart Foundation WA Division.

Stroke
What is stroke?
Stroke stops blood getting to parts of the brain.
There are two types of stroke. The chemicals in
a cigarette increase the stickiness of your blood
and your risk of having a stroke.

1. Blocked artery
An artery (like a pipe) in the brain
gets blocked.

Courtesy of Stroke Foundation

2. Bleeding in
the brain

A blood vessel in the brain breaks,
causing bleeding.

Courtesy of Stroke Foundation

A Healthy Brain

AFTER 5 YEARS

of quitting, your risk of stroke
has decreased dramatically

Lung disease
(Emphysema)

A disease of the lungs that makes
it hard to breath. A person who
smokes is more than six times as
likely to suffer from emphysema.

Healthy lung

Unhealthy lung

Heart Disease
What is heart disease?
All diseases affecting the heart and blood vessels (carries blood).
Smoking increases the risk of developing heart disease. The heart
relies on oxygen and nutrients from the coronary arteries (a type of
blood vessel). Narrowing of the arteries reduces the flow of blood to
the heart and increases the risk of heart attack. Smoking speeds up
the clogging and narrowing of coronary pipes/arteries.

Blocked arteries
supplying the heart

(Coronary heart disease)
This is when the pipes/ arteries supplying the
heart with oxygenated blood become narrowed.

Heart failure or
weak heart

(Congestive heart hailure)
The heart becomes too weak to pump blood
through the body.

ONLY 24 HOURS

after quitting, the heart will
start to repair itself

A healthy heart

Blood clogged
(Thrombosis)

Clogging of the blood in a part of the
circulatory system (system that circulates
blood through the body).

Blocked arteries
supplying vital organs
(Atherosclerosis)

‘Clogging’ or ‘narrowing’ of the pipes/arteries
that supply blood to the heart, brain and
other vital organs.

Swelled major artery
(Aortic aneurysm)

Abnormal swelling of the main pipe/
artery of the body (Aorta).

High blood pressure
(Hypertension)

Hypertension also known as high blood
pressure. It is the pressure of the blood as
it pumps through arteries/pipes.

Heart attack

An artery of the heart suddenly
becomes blocked and the heart
muscle dies.

IN JUST ONE FULL DAY

after quitting, your risk for heart attack
will already have begun to drop

Healthy artery

Fatty materials (plaque)
build up in blood vessels

(Peripheral Vascular Disease)
Blockages in your legs, kidneys and arms.

Diabetes
What is
diabetes?

Type 2 diabetes is a condition where
your body doesn’t make enough of an
important hormone called insulin, or
the insulin doesn’t work as well as it
should. Insulin is used in the body to
turn foods that you eat into energy. If
there isn’t enough insulin, or the insulin
isn’t working as it should, glucose
(sugar) builds up in the blood.

Smoking increases your risk
of developing type 2 diabetes.

Smokers are at an increased risk of developing
diabetes because the chemicals in smoke make
it harder for your body to use insulin to turn the
glucose in the foods you eat into energy.

If you already have type 1 or type 2
diabetes, smoking makes it harder
for you to manage your blood sugar
levels. High blood sugar levels over a
long period of time causes damage to
your blood vessels and arteries, which
means you are more likely to develop
complications of diabetes such as
heart attack and stroke, kidney
disease, eye problems (including
blindness), erectile dysfunction,
problems with feet, which may lead
to ulcers and amputation.

Aboriginal people are already at higher risk of
developing type 2 diabetes.

What is gestational diabetes?
Gestational diabetes is a type of diabetes that may occur when a
woman is pregnant and usually goes away when the baby is born.
In pregnancy, hormones are produced that help the baby to grow and
develop. The need for insulin in pregnancy is 2 or 3 times higher than
normal. If the body is unable to produce this extra insulin, gestational
diabetes develops.

QUITTING SMOKING

and avoiding second-hand smoke
will benefit both you and your baby
immediately

HOW SMOKING MAKES YOU SICK
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Quit smoking
If you are thinking about quitting or cutting down the
smokes there are a lot of people can help; Doctor or
GP, Nurse, Chemist, AMS Health Worker, Tobacco
Cessation Worker and Quitline Counsellor.

How much would you save
if you Quit Smoking?

(Price of Pack)

Call Quitline 13 7848
WARN I N G

Week
Month
Year

Adapted with permission from
Nuff of the Puff, BRAMS

Become more active
When you quit the smokes you will have more
energy, feel fitter and be able to move more.

Eat healthy

Your sense of taste and smell is dulled by tobacco;
when you quit what you eat tastes so much better.
It is important to remember to eat fresh fruit and
vegetables, drink water, avoid fatty and fried foods
and limit salt, sugar and alcohol.

For more information please contact
or visit

www.healthinfonet.ecu.edu.au

My Quit Body App: www.quitnow.gov.au/internet/quitnow/publishing.nsf/Content/quit-buddy
Quit for you – quit for two App: www.quitnow.gov.au/internet/quitnow/publishing.nsf/content/quit-now-apps

Quitline
Aboriginal
Liaison Team

